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摘  要 
随着高等教育大众化、全球化与信息化时代的到来，作为提升高等教育质
量的关键，大学教师发展得到了国内学术界、高校乃至国家前所未有的重视。





















































































Mass Higher Education, Globalization and the development of Information and 
Communication Technology bring challenge to Universities nowadays. Consequently, 
as a key to improve the quality of Higher Education, University Faculty Development 
has received unprecedented attention of scholars, universities, and government in 
China. In October 2012, 30 universities and colleges had been funded by the Chinese 
Ministry of Education to establish their University Teaching Development Centers, 
which indicates a rapid development of Faculty Development in China.   
For accelerating the Faculty Development process in China, it has significant 
theoretical and practice values to introduce new faculty development theories and 
learn from the experiences of other countries, especially from the countries which 
have developed higher education system and comprehensive and unique faculty 
development experiences. 
Using Multiple-Scholarship as underpinning theory, this study selects university 
faculty development system in three Nordic countries (Sweden, Finland and Norway) 
as research object, summarizing the characteristics of faculty development in Nordic 
countries from both national and university level.  
At the national level, first of all, this study explores the history and evolution of 
faculty development in the above mentioned three countries. Then it describes the 
national policy related to faculty development and the national, local and university 
organizations for faculty development. Finally, it discusses and compares the features 
of faculty development in three countries from a national perspective.  
At the university level, four Nordic Universities‘ cases are selected, including the 
Lund University in Sweden, the Faculty of Engineering at Lund University, Helsinki 
University in Finland, and Oslo University in Norway. The analysis framework was 
structured by six factors: firstly, which philosophies were taken by universities to 
instruct the faculty development practice and how the Multiple-Scholarship was 
embodied in the instructional philosophies; secondly, which policies were published 
by the universities to support the faculty development; third, which organizations in 
the universities were engaged in the faculty development and its tasks; fourth, which 
incentive mechanism was used to encourage the individuals and institutions to 















carried out; finally, to ensure the effectiveness of faculty development projects, which 
evaluation methods were adopted by the universities. 
On the basis of analysis, this study summarizes the characteristics of Faculty 
Development in Nordic countries, and then discusses how to promote Faculty 
Development in China, especially the practices of University Teaching Development 
Centers also from both national and university level.  
Exploring the faculty development system in Nordic Universities consisted by 
philosophies, policies, organizations, incentive mechanisms, projects and project 
evaluations, as well as faculty development history, national policies, and 
organization at the national level, this study not only enriches the research of Higher 
Education in Nordic countries from the perspective of University Faculty 
Development study, but also deepens the understanding of Faculty development and 
enriches the studies of Faculty Development and Multiple-Scholarship scholarship in 
China, furthermore providing reference and inspiration to the practices. 
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的高等教育系统掀起了一场全方位的深刻变革①。至 2007 年 5 月，参与欧洲高













                         









































































议。改革从 2007 年 7 月开始，内容包括对高等教育学位与课程的重新划分，引
入两年制硕士学位，并对学分系统依据欧洲学分互认体系进行改革。瑞典国家
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